a b s t r a c t
Environmental enrichment typically improves learning, increases cortical thickness and hippocampal neurogenesis, reduces anxiety, and reduces stereotypic behaviour, yet sometimes such effects are absent or even reversed. We investigated whether neophobia governs how mice interact with enrichments, since this could explain why enrichments vary in impact. Female C57BL/6 mice, previously screened for neophobia, had free access to enriched cages connected to their standard cages. The relative consumption of food in each cage revealed approximate dwelling times; the use of two enrichments was also measured. High neophobia significantly predicted reduced use of the enriched cage. Thus even within this homogeneous population, provided with identical enrichments, differential neophobia predicted differential enrichment use.
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In neuroscience, environmental enrichment refers to "any housing conditions that facilitate enhanced sensory, cognitive and motor stimulation relative to standard housing conditions" [1] . Effective enrichments typically have beneficial effects: enhanced learning and memory; increased cortical thickness and hippocampal neurogenesis; reduced anxiety; reduced drug selfadministration; accelerated recovery from a range of clinical conditions; and/or reduced stereotypic behaviour [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, despite this largely positive picture, non-significant or even contradictory findings are often published. Thus environmental enrichment sometimes increases anxiety compared with controlhoused animals [9, 10] ; has no effect on corticosterone levels [11] or even increases them [9, 12] ; increases the development of amyloid plaques, in certain Alzheimer's models [1] ; and induces stronger drug preferences than in control animals [13] . The causes of this variation have not been investigated. However, it seems likely that the precise nature of the enrichments provided, combined with particular traits of the subjects themselves, together determine the degree to which the enrichments are interacted with and the affective consequences of this interaction. Interaction time is important: direct contact is required for enrichment to have positive effects on, for example, cortical weight [14] , and experimentally increasing rodents' interaction times enhances such benefits [15, 16] . Affective consequences of interaction are also probably impactful, because stress reduction is a likely mechanism by which enrichments exert their potential benefits [17, 18] , with increased stress, in contrast, antagonising such effects [19] .
One key factor affecting the impact of enrichments is therefore likely to be the exact nature and presentation of the objects supplied. For example, the degree of novelty introduced by moving or replacing enrichments varies greatly between studies [1] , and this may differentially affect avoidance of these objects. To illustrate, in one study [20] , rats housed in two inter-connected cages, one empty and the other containing novel objects replaced daily, chose to avoid the novel objects, preferring the empty cage. Even apparently subtle differences between enrichments can affect their incentive value to rats and mice; thus when experimentally compared, rodents' show different strengths of preference for different models of running wheel [21] and shelter [22] , different sizes of novel objects [23] , and different types of bedding or nesting [24] . A second crucial factor influencing the impact of enrichments is likely to be the preferences and temperaments of the experimental subjects themselves. To illustrate, individual variation in the degree to which elderly mice find large enriched cages rewarding (incentive value being assessed via break-points to access these cages), predicts the degree to which such enrichment alleviates their stereotypic behaviour [25] . At the group level, "older animals . . . often show little interest in environmental enrichments" [25] , for reasons that may include physical incapacity, neophobia and anhedonia; while strains varying in neophobia should diverge in the extent to which they find novelty stressful, this helping to explain why "strain differences . . . [can] alter the responsiveness of the animals to the enrichment paradigm" [1] . Rodents with anhedonia, as can be induced by long-term impoverished caging [26] and also varies with strain [27] with enrichments that to other rodents act as valued incentives. Overall, variation between rodents in neophobia and anhedonia may thus help explain why not just strain, but also sex, age and individual characteristics can influence experimental outcomes, even when enrichments are carefully standardized [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Here, we therefore used individual variation in responses to standardized enrichments to conduct preliminary tests of the hypotheses that neophobia and anhedonia affect the extent to which mice interact with environmental enrichments.
Subjects were female C57BL/6J mice from Charles River, age 5 months at the start of the study; females were used to minimize risks of competitive aggression [1, 36] . They were maintained on a 12 h semi-reversed light cycle (lights out at 13:30) , at a room temperature of 21 ± 1 • C and 48% relative humidity. Each mouse was pair-housed with a sister (one mouse per pair having a patch shaved for identification), in standard clear polysulfone plastic 'shoebox' cages (12H cm × 27L cm × 16W cm), containing corn cob bedding, Shepherd Shack Enviro-dry © nesting material, a UDEL polysulfone plastic house, and access to ad lib food and water. The initial pool of animals comprised 31 sibling pairs, from 31 litters. These were all tested for neophobia. Tests were conducted in their home cages: free exposure to novelty is most likely to reveal trait anxiety [cf. forced exposure which affects state; [37] , and this approach also avoided non-systematic error from handling, isolation or transport stress. Tests involved inserting a novel object through the cage lid, in the cage corner, down to the bedding. This was conducted 2 h into the dark period, on two consecutive days, using two different objects: on the first day, a 14 cm × 2.5 cm strip of tinfoil, and on the second, a plastic drinking straw. After an object had been used once, it was discarded, each cage always being tested with a new item. The latency for each mouse to make first contact was recorded. Each object was left in the cage for 20 min; any mouse making no contact at all was given the maximum score (1200s).
Neophobic responses were used to select 19 pairs for further study, 19 being the number of large enriched cages available for the hypothesis-testing phase (see below). Cagemates' values for each trial were averaged; each pair's latency to touch the foil was regressed against its latency to touch the straw; the line of best fit plotted; and the residual from this line calculated for each pair (reflecting the degree to which its values diverged between both trials). Pairs were ordered by residual value, and the 19 pairs that had the smallest residuals were selected for further study, provided that on further inspection of the data, the two mice in each cage also did not greatly diverge in their neophobic responses (this was judged subjectively). These 19 pairs thus represented the cages from which our two tests generated the most internally consistent data, suggesting the most reliable reflection of trait neophobia.
Sucrose consumption was then used to assess anhedonia in these 19 pairs, following the solid sucrose protocol of Brennan et al. [38] , with the modification that mice were not food-or waterdeprived. A small dish containing two pre-weighed sugar cubes was placed in each cage for 30 min, after which it was removed and re-weighed. This was repeated for 12 consecutive days. About half the pairs consumed sugar on the first test day (n = 10); the rest took one or more days to commence ingestion (n = 9). This yielded an opportunistic additional measure of neophobia (hyponeophagia: 39). For the last 6 days most (n = 14) pairs were regularly consuming sugar; data from these last 6 days were therefore used to score hedonia (via average daily weight ingested).
Each cage was then connected to a large enriched cage (26H cm × 60L cm × 60W cm) via a short piece of PVC tubing allowing free access. The enrichment paradigm modelled previous studies where enrichment involves extra space, stable increased physical complexity and opportunities to perform rewarding behaviours (e.g. wheel-running, gnawing), along with a variable component whereby novel objects are regularly changed and rotated [36, 40, 41] . The one difference from these previous studies was that our subjects had a free choice as to whether to enter the enriched cage, a choice that was offered round-the-clock for a full 4 weeks.
All enriched cages were identically provisioned with diverse objects, some remaining there for the entire 4 weeks (plastic drinking straws, a plastic spoon, a cardboard planting pot, an upturned plastic bowl, toothpicks, an old 26H cm × 18L cm × 18W cm mesh bottom metal rat cage, a surgeon's mask suspended to form a 'hammock', a large sheet of fleece suspended from the cage lid to provide cover, a roll of twine suspended outside the cage with the end hanging into the roof of the cage, and a running wheel); others, present for only one of the 4 weeks (a ball of newspaper, a 2.5H cm × 15L cm × 5W cm block of wood, plastic vegetables, popsicle sticks, a balloon, plastic container); and yet others still renewed once every 7 days (shredded napkins, cotton balls). Changes to the enrichments and cage layout occurred weekly at cage cleaning, following the protocols of prior studies [35, 39, 40] ; on this day, mice were denied access to the enriched cage. Enriched cages were always re-provisioned in the same way so that all 19 remained identical. The enriched cages also contained ad lib food and water. The use of these cages was monitored every 24 h, for the 6 days each week that the mice had access, using three measures of resource consumption. The food present in both the home and enriched cages was weighed daily to calculate how much had been eaten from each. (These values were also statistically compared to the relative surfaces of exposed food in the hoppers in the two cagetypes [60: 40] , to assess whether food consumption in the enriched cage greater or less than expected by chance.) Consumption of two enrichments was also recorded every 24 h: the cardboard planter pot, which the mice gradually destroyed through chewing and scratching, was weighed, and the length of string pulled into the cage was measured. Finally, the mice themselves were weighed at the end of the experiment.
All statistical analyses were conducted using Minitab TM 15, data being transformed when necessary to meet assumptions of parametric statistics. To assess day-to-day consistency in behaviour, we ran two-tailed split-half analyses [44] , regressing the average values for even days of data collection for each pair against the average values for odd days. In contrast one-tailed tests were used for all analyses pertaining to the hypotheses under test, because predictions were directional [e.g. 42, 43] . To create a single neophobia score from each pair to use in analyses of enriched cage use, the two values from the paired cagemates were averaged into a cage score for each trial, and these scores were averaged again to produce a single neophobia score. Cage (equivalent to 'pair') was thus the unit of replication in all analyses, partly because cagemates' activities could not be distinguished in the enriched cages, but primarily because related cagemates are behaviourally very similar [25] , and so to avoid statistical pseudoreplication, should not be treated as non-independent [45] . Note that using cage averages is also statistically identical to including individual 'Mouse ID' in the models but treating it as a random effect nested within cage.
Average latencies in the two novel object tests varied greatly between pairs, from just 32.4 s to 1200s (i.e. never touching the object in 20 min, as occurred in 5 pairs). For the 19 pairs selected for anhedonia and enrichment phases, pair mean approach times correlated between the two neophobia trials (F 1,17 = 202.5, p < 0.001). The average score in both trials for each mouse also strongly correlated between cagemates (F 1,17 = 11.7, p = 0.003). Latencies to first consume sugar in the sucrose consumption test (hyponeophagia) were significantly related to novel object scores: long latency pairs in the sucrose test showed longer times to approach the two novel objects (F 1,15 = 4.56, p = 0.05). Once consuming sugar, all pairs also behaved stably and consistently in over the final 6 days of this test, as evidenced by the split-half analysis comparing odd and even days (F 1,12 = 57.66, p < 0.001). Their sucrose consumption also ranged from an average of 0.152 g/day to 0.348 g/day (excluding pairs that ate no sugar at all). Novel object scores did not correlate with the anhedonia scores, suggesting these are independent traits (F 1,12 = 0.07, p = 0.795); body weight also did not predict amount of sugar eaten, suggesting this behaviour was driven by hedonia rather than calorific need (F 1,12 = 0.84, p = 0.378). The use of the enriched cage similarly showed substantial variation between pairs, along with great within-pair day-today consistency. Thus the mean proportion of food (±standard error) eaten from the enriched cage ranged from 0.031 ± 0.002 to 0.699 ± 0.012, but each caged pair behaved consistently over the 4 weeks of the experiment, as shown by split-half analysis (F 1,17 = 590.08, p < 0.001, Fig. 1 ). String use varied between a daily mean of 0 cm a day (±0), and 452.28 cm/day (±28.43), and each cage's daily string use scores were significantly consistent over time (split-half analysis: F 1,17 = 31.32, p < 0.001; Fig. 2A) . Likewise, pot destruction varied from a daily mean of 0.02 g (±0.002), to a mean of 0.504 g (±0.015), and again each cage's daily use scores were significantly consistent over time (split-half analysis: F 1,17 = 120.71, p < 0.001; Fig. 2B ). The proportion of food eaten in the enriched cage positively correlated with string use (F 1,17 = 4.59, p = 0.047, Fig. 3A ) and with pot consumption (F 1,17 = 21.09, p < 0.001, Fig. 3B ). The usage of these two enrichments did not covary however (F 1,17 = 1.96, p = 0.179) , suggesting that different pairs differentially favour different enrichment items.
Use of the enriched cage, as inferred from food ingestion there, revealed two more findings of note. First, food consumption from the enriched cage showed a cyclical pattern (see Fig. 4) ; and average values for the first day of each week, immediately after cleaning and enrichment-change, proved significantly lower than average values for the other 5 days of the week (paired t 19 = 4.76, p < 0.001). Second, preference for the enriched cage over the standard cage, as assessed from relative food consumption statistically compared to chance (the relative areas of exposed food in the two pellet hoppers, 40:60) and omitting the four weekly 'disturbance days' where mice reduced their use of the enrichments, varied between pairs: two ate more from the enriched cages than expected by chance (|t| ≥ 2.06, p ≤ 0.05), while 11 pairs ate there significantly less than expected by chance (|t| ≥ 2.18, p ≤ 0.05).
Use of the two individually measured enrichments was not predicted by prior scores in the novel object test, nor in the sucrose consumption test (string: F 1,17 = 0.04, p = 0.852 and F 1,12 = 0.01., 0.923 respectively; pot: F 1,17 = 0.72, p = 0.409 and F 1,12 = 0.11, p = 0.747 respectively). However, novel object test scores did significantly predict the proportion of food eaten in the enriched cage: mice that had taken less time to approach the novel object, when tested in their standard cage, then ate more of their food from the enriched cage (F 1,17 = 3.76, p = 0.0345, Fig. 5 ). Similarly, mice that had eaten the sugar on the first day it was offered in the sucrose consumption test went on to eat a significantly higher proportion of their food from the enriched cage (T 16 = 2.21, p = 0.021, Fig. 6 ). Sugar consumption, our index of hedonia, in contrast did not predict the proportion of food that mice ate in the enriched cage (F 1,12 = 1.17, p = 0.15).
In summary, the present study demonstrates for the first time that there are stable individual differences in voluntary enrichment-use, and that mice that are more fearful of novelty will utilize enrichments less than their bolder conspecifics. Thus the pairs showed large and stable differences in enrichment-use, as quantified via string use, cardboard pot destruction and feeding in the enriched cage. A few subjects appeared to actively prefer the enriched environment (two pairs ate from the enriched cages more than expected by chance), while others found it relatively aversive, many pairs eating from the enriched cage less than would be expected by chance. This relatively low overall preference was at odds with a recent experiment from our lab [46] using mice of the same age, sex and source, in which all mice housed in two interconnected standard cages, one containing a regularly renewed Kleenex, of enrichment-interaction: over the entire course of the experiment, there was a weekly day-long decrease in enrichment-use, as indexed by relative feed consumption, after each day of cagecleaning (standard and enriched cages) and enrichment rotation (enriched cages only). Furthermore, the aspects of phenotype helping to determine enrichment-use also indicated this too: empirically, the most neophobic subjects-as characterised during both novel object tests and hyponeophagia tests-used the enriched cage least. Future work should now replicate and build on this finding, obtaining utilisation scores for more than just two of the many enrichments on offer (e.g. using running wheels with counters); collecting stronger data on overall dwelling times via e.g. distribution of faecal pellets [47] or 24 h video recordings [48] and quantifying the incentive value of the enriched environments via break point to access [25] . In addition, scoring the mice in a novel environment exploration test would allow for a more robust measure of neophobia when combined with the tests performed here. Anhedonia, in contrast, had no such effects in this study, suggesting either that hedonia was not a key determinant of enrichment-use in this experiment, or that this aspect of the study now needs replicating with a larger sample size (our statistical power was low for this test because five pairs failed to eat any sugar at all), perhaps using a more conventional drinking-bottle-based test less likely to cause hyponeophagia. Differences in neophobia affecting enrichment use were evident despite using a population that was homogeneous in age, sex and genetics, and despite using highly standardized enrichment and control cages. Differences in neophobia and thence interaction with enrichments are likely to be much larger across studies using diverse mice or a variety of different forms of enrichment. We therefore suggest that variation in enrichment-neophobia could help explain the disparity of findings from studies that use different enrichments and/or mice varying in age, sex or strain. Neophobia could have affected the outcome of past enrichment experiments in two ways. As our data show, it could modulate the subjects' interaction time with the enrichment objects. In addition, it could influence the affective consequences of enrichment exposure; neophobic subjects exposed to novelty-based enrichments may even react with stress responses which could then reduce or even reverse the normally beneficial effects of enrichments. These plausible new explanations for the variable impact of enrichment now need direct test.
Several previous authors have noted that 'enrichment' is a rather loosely defined term, often used to mean any changes made to a standard environment [1, 5, 49] ; and some have suggesting standardizing enrichments as a way to generate more robust, replicable results [e.g. 49]. Our findings concur with this suggestion, in that enrichments differing in tendencies to elicit neophobic responses (for instance as determined by how often they are changed: a variable typically not standardized between experiments) will vary in their impact on the subjects. However, neophobia is not just sensitive to the degree of novelty in an environment: it is a trait that varies with family, age, strain and sex. Therefore, if enrichments fail to have their expected benefits, even when carefully chosen and standardized [cf. 49], neophobia and low enrichment-use are testable potential explanations.
